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Summary: The present-day globalised world is becoming more and more diverse because of migrations 
and other socioeconomic changes in society. Due to the deep-rooted stereotypes and negative attitude towards 
“differentness”, discrimination based on diversity is becoming more and more common. Our society has become 
multicultural and multi-ethnic, which is something that educational institutions must be aware of; hence, the 
traditional learning contents in the curricula of individual study programmes must be modified. We must dis-
cuss the importance of diversity, the various types, forms and consequences of diversity, the causes behind it, and 
the influence of higher education institutions on the acceptance and promotion of diversity if we wish to encour-
age students to develop a culture, values and attitudes for a positive evaluation of diversity. By doing so, we will 
be able to achieve sustainable development at higher education institutions, which requires observance of the 
laws of the natural environment and of the cultural relationships within society, as well as their balance, since 
education for sustainable development motivates, provides knowledge, creates new paths toward a more just 
and equal world, and enables learning that changes our understanding of the environment, of an individual’s 
habits, actions and lifestyles in order to attain a higher quality of living for the present and future generations.

The study conducted among 1560 higher education teachers at higher education institutions in the 
Western Balkan countries has shown that the curricula of the subjects they teach mostly include those dimen-
sions of diversity that affect an individual’s self-image. Moreover, they have established that regardless of their 
study course, students should be taught the differences among individuals regarding their level of education, es-
teem, work experience and position at the workplace. They have listed the case method, discussion method and 
problem-solving method as the most suitable methods for teaching diversity management. As one of the most 
important learning objectives in teaching diversity, they have emphasised understanding, raising the awareness 
of students of diversity, and familiarising them with the importance of incorporating diversity into everyday life. 
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Introduction

In today’s world, diversity is gaining a new 
dimension, meaning and purpose. Casse (2016) 
points out that it is characteristic of today’s diver-
sity that there is more information available than 
ever before; what was once agreed on is undergo-
ing transformation faster (the meaning of things is 
changing so rapidly that the human brain cannot 
make sense of it); and that new differences are in fact 
brought about by young people, by women all over 
the world, and by countries too. Perhaps the main 
challenge that we are facing at the start of a new cen-
tury is not the excess of diversity, but its regression 
and progression of equality in all of the decisive hu-
man dimensions. Globalisation affects the work pat-
terns of employees in the higher education sector, 
since higher education teachers are encountering 
extremely diverse students in their work (Johnson, 
2016), who may present great potential for achiev-
ing progress, and denote creativity and productivity 
of the study group; but simultaneously they are cre-
ating utterly specific situations, as well as conflicts 
and challenges (Rozman, 2016:16). 

We must be aware of the fact that students dif-
fer from one another by (Gardenswartz and Rowe, 
2003): personality; primary factors (gender, age, na-
tionality); secondary factors (education, religion, 
language/accent, appearance, geographic location); 
organisational factors (the role of an individual at 
a college or faculty, his/her academic achievement); 
and cultural factors (attitude towards authority, per-
sonal space, attitude towards competitiveness, body 
language). More and more adolescents with cultur-
ally diverse backgrounds are entering the education 
system. These cultural differences are also evident 
among members of different social classes and eth-
nic groups, and among representatives of different 
genders, sexual orientations, lifestyles and religious 
communities (Košak, 2010).  

In the higher education system, diversity 
management employs an individual and organisa-
tional approach. The individual approach to diver-

sity management comprises two interdependent di-
rections: learning and empathy. The first is based on 
gaining genuine or simultaneous experiences, while 
the latter is based on the ability to understand feel-
ings and emotions (Treven, 2001). Empathy is close-
ly connected with the strategy of individual learn-
ing. It refers to the susceptibility of an individual 
to the feelings, needs and concerns of others. It can 
also be defined as the ability to put oneself in some-
one else’s shoes and view the world from another 
perspective (Harzing and Pinnington, 2011). Em-
pathy is very important for diversity management 
(West-Burnham, 2010:15), since the people coming 
from diverse groups believe that they are the only 
ones who know the kind of problems they are en-
countering, and that they are the only ones who un-
derstand these problems. The fact is that education-
al institutions are not ready for diversity manage-
ment and must therefore create a vision that would 
explain the actual meaning of the diversity of their 
employees and students, what diversity is to them 
and the advantages and benefits that it would gen-
erate for higher education institutions. It is also im-
portant that the management of the higher educa-
tion institutions (director, chancellor, dean, deputy 
deans) actively participates, providing support to 
diversity management and setting an example for 
others with its activity in this field (Gjerdrum Ped-
ersenet al., 2011). 

Striving towards equality and fairness is one 
of the important principles of education. Of course, 
the realisation of this principle is greatly limited due 
to various external factors, which the higher educa-
tion institution can only partially compensate for. 
Milharčič Hladnik (2003:49) mentions three pre-
dominant models of interpreting (in)equality in 
education: (1) meritocratic model: emphasises the 
inherited abilities, which the family, school (edu-
cational) and working environment only strength-
en further, thus making any rebalancing measures 
pointless and inefficient; (2) class model: interprets 
educational inequalities as a result of material and 
cultural social differences, which can be eliminat-
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ed or reduced, hence various rebalancing meas-
ures would be sensible; and the (3) traditional mod-
el: considers both the inherited properties and the 
properties acquired in the social environment to be 
important, whereas the reference framework is de-
termined by the dominant culture. Each model un-
derstands and structures the most common types of 
educational inequalities in its own way: the inequal-
ity of the student’s origin, the inequality of academic 
abilities, and the inequality of the academic environ-
ment (teaching methods, equipment in lecture halls, 
the reputation and standing of the higher education 
institution). If a higher education institution wish-
es to be fair, it must take into account the diversity 
of its students. Peček and Lesar (2006:12) stress that 
the fairness of every institution, including a high-
er education institution, lies in its power to recog-
nise whether its processes and activities are equally 
accessible to all who are a part of it. For example, 
underprivileged students, who may be entitled to a 
greater amount of social benefits due to poorer ini-
tial opportunities, should be treated differently, and 
consequently, privileged students must likewise be 
treated accordingly if that would improve the situa-
tion of the underprivileged ones.  

In the past decade, we have witnessed great 
changes connected with sustainable development in 
the field of education, since higher education insti-
tutions are responsible for the development of the 
intercultural and global competences of graduates, 
which will enable their successful work in the local, 
national and global environment (Bâc, 2008). High-
er education institutions are educating a great num-
ber of people who will one day be leading, develop-
ing, managing, educating, working, and influencing 
society and institutions (Cortese, 2003). Because it 
is essential that each individual in modern society 
is capable of acting accordingly in a multicultural, 
multilingual and international environment, and is 
familiar with the cultural specifics, higher educa-
tion institutions must provide quality implemen-
tation of an internationalised curriculum, above 
all the systematic incorporation of the intercultur-

al dimension into all study courses and disciplines 
in all study programmes and fields. Higher educa-
tion bears great responsibility for shaping and ex-
pressing the ethical and technological knowledge, 
which is needed to ensure the quality of life of fu-
ture generations (Wright, 2006). Sustainable devel-
opment enables the satisfying of the needs of pre-
sent generations, while simultaneously not limiting 
the possibilities of future generations for satisfying 
their own needs to at least the same extent. The real-
isation of sustainable development requires the con-
tinuous assessment of practice and activities, of the 
formation of roles, attitudes, mindsets and evalua-
tion methods, which includes the continuous evalu-
ation of educational practices (Ličen, 2015) that are 
reflected in the definition of sustainable develop-
ment as a management method which satisfies the 
needs of contemporary society without diminishing 
the possibilities of future generations, while keeping 
the ecological, economic and social aspects in equi-
librium (Anko et al., 2009: 55), which is based on 
three hypotheses: (1) the environment has value, (2) 
long-termness and (3) equality among people and 
generations. Education for sustainable development 
focuses on social cohesion, on problems caused by 
conflicts between social and cultural goals, and on 
cultural and social diversity; its activities are direct-
ed toward motivating for a change in an individual’s 
lifestyle, stemming from personal convictions, and 
encourage actions that provide an opportunity for 
developing moral criteria (Glavič and Kovačič Luk-
man, 2007). Sustainable development in education 
requires systemic thinking, learning and teaching, 
so that students can develop the intercultural, social 
and civic competences needed to successfully func-
tion and be employed in a global environment, and 
so that teachers can be suitably qualified for teach-
ing culturally-mixed and diverse groups of students 
and function in an intercultural setting.  

Diversity in education is primarily about rec-
ognising differences and respecting individuals, re-
gardless of these differences, and, consequently, en-
suring integration and equality. The notion of equal-
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ity does not merely refer to all human beings, but 
is also deeply rooted in the principle that each per-
son is untouchable, which is founded on a right that 
not even the welfare of society as a whole can out-
weigh (Rawls, 1971, in West-Burnham, 2010:8). In 
their work, higher education teachers must be high-
ly sensitive to and tolerant of all types of diversity. 
Reckless behaviour can quickly lead to generalised 
stereotypical judgements about students who stand 
out in any way. We must abide by the principle that 
teachers do not teach all students equally and that 
they do not work with all of them in the same way, 
but differently with different students.

The quality and functioning of the education 
system are connected with the transparency of soci-
ety, with its characteristics, and with the broad con-
sensus on the social image of the country. There is 
a binding transparency and commitment to inte-
grative, fair and innovative social values within and 
without the education system (Pont et al., 2008:80), 
which means that: (1) the value of a human being 
must be respected, regardless of gender, age, reli-
gion, origin, beliefs and skills; (2) relationships be-
tween the teacher and a group or an individual stu-
dent must be governed by fairness; (3) the basis for 
all social relationships is the respect for freedom, 
which is a person’s core value; (4) a teacher accepts 
the student and endeavours to treat every individu-
al equally; and that (5) fairness is accompanied by 
equality, avoidance of discrimination and bias, giv-
ing everyone a chance to be heard.

The higher education sector must be aware of 
the fact that the modern globalised world is becom-
ing more and more diverse because of migrations 
and other socioeconomic changes. In principle, all 
of us, higher education teachers, must be aware of 
the fact that the diversity of students enriches us in 
all areas, and broadly speaking also in the field of 
culture, the functioning of society and, last but not 
least, in the fields of commerce, non-commercial ac-
tivities and public administration, where our gradu-
ates become employed after finishing their studies. 

Nevertheless, due to the deep-rooted stereotypes 
and the comeback of a negative attitude towards 
“differentness”, discrimination based on diversity is 
becoming more and more common. This is surely a 
good reason to seriously consider modernising the 
curricula and the syllabi of courses and study pro-
grammes, and begin to raise awareness of diversi-
ty, starting with the higher education teachers, who 
must learn how to casually discuss diversity with 
their students. The curriculum – as some sort of a 
rational social consensus and an optimal method of 
education and of shaping the identity of the mod-
ern-day citizen – must take into account the many 
and diverse philosophical, social, technical, cultural 
and pedagogical experiences, knowledge and quali-
fications (Previšić, 2005:165). If we wish for grad-
uates to become sensitive and open to people and 
social situations, develop communication skills in 
their local and international environment, respect 
non-discrimination and multiculturalism, and 
know and understand the developmental tenden-
cies, differences and needs of individuals, we must 
switch from a closed curriculum to an open curric-
ulum, which enables students and teachers to show 
initiative, spontaneous events in the teaching pro-
cess, and creative behaviour of all participants in the 
process. It takes into account the hidden influenc-
es in education, which appear as some sort of equal 
co-teachers within a “hidden learning plan” and un-
planned educational activities (Aronowitz and Gir-
oux, 1991). It can be said that the source for shap-
ing the curriculum is the thoughts of people about 
the values and goals, which are connected with what 
we students/graduates/citizens wish for in the future 
and how we can benefit from the educational pro-
cess (Jurić, 2005:193). In order to function in this 
way, the higher education institutions and teachers 
must have relative autonomy.

 Diversity management is likely to remain an 
add-on unless colleges and faculties do more to in-
clude this issue in their overall strategies, as well as 
in the day-to-day teaching and research activities: 
(a) First, a limited number of issues dominate the 
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diversity agenda. In the future, it will be necessary to 
promote a broader perspective on diversity manage-
ment. The question is, how do we ensure the diver-
sity of diversity management teaching and research? 
It does not mean that issues, which have previous-
ly been prominent on the diversity agenda (for ex-
ample gender), should be ignored and become back 
burner issues (Buchholtz and Carroll, 2009). Rath-
er, diversity management should focus on raising 
awareness of the multiple aspects of the diversity 
concept that are relevant in today’s society. (b) Sec-
ondly, it is relevant to discuss how diversity manage-
ment becomes ‘built-in’ rather than ‘bolt-on’ to the 
existing courses and modules. The key question is, 
how do we integrate diversity management as part of 
the curriculum and teaching at all levels? Although 
diversity management content is widespread, it is 
necessary to implement teaching more intensively at 
graduate and postgraduate levels. Diversity manage-
ment is typically part of a different course/module 
or an elective class. In order to stimulate the main-
streaming of diversity management, it is relevant to 
consider how much more comprehensively and co-

herently teaching programmes can be designed. In-
tegration of diversity management teaching in ex-
isting and new education programmes is an impor-
tant factor in this effort (Plaschka and Welsch, 1990) 
(Figure 1). (c) Thirdly, teaching methods, materials 
and tools can be improved. The question is how do 
we develop innovative teaching methods and tools 
that will improve the quality of diversity manage-
ment teaching at colleges and faculties? Today, di-
versity management is mainly taught using tra-
ditional teaching methods. It may be relevant to 
consider whether it is possible for institutions to 
collaborate and develop a high-quality teaching 
toolbox in diversity management.

Today, the resources in diversity management 
teaching seem to be spread all over the world with 
only limited knowledge sharing and dissemination. 
Better teaching materials would provide lecturers 
with more knowledge and expertise to design and 
implement innovative teaching programmes in di-
versity management that address all types of learn-
ing styles (Blenker et al., 2006) (Figure 2). 

Figure 1. Towards integrated diversity management teaching (Plaschka and Welsch, 1990).
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(d) Finally, it is worth emphasising research 
in diversity management. The issue here concerns 
the possibility of moving diversity management up 
the research agenda. Whereas diversity manage-
ment issues are taught at most colleges and faculties, 
research in this area seems to have a rather low pri-
ority. More research on diversity management will 
not only generate new knowledge but may have a 
spin-off effect on teaching activities. Increased focus 
on advanced research at the PhD level and academic 
exchange may be some of the initiatives to be con-
sidered in order to foster more research on diversi-
ty management (Gjerdrum Pedersen et al., 2011:77). 

Methods 

The basic purpose of this research is to iden-
tify and examine the implementation of diversity 
management contents into the curricula of higher 
education institutions in countries of the Western 
Balkans. 

The research is based on the quantitative 
method of descriptive non-experimental method 
of empirical pedagogical research. The absolute and 
relative values, and the average scores on the atti-
tude scales have been calculated. The technique used 
to collect data was a questionnaire, which had been 
purposely created for the needs of our study, based 
on the researched theoretical premises of various 
professional and scientific literature. The first part of 
the questionnaire gathered basic demographic data 
about the higher education teachers employed at 
colleges and faculties in the Western Balkan coun-
tries. The second part of the questionnaire consist-
ed of three scales. The dimensions of diversity scale 
examined how the higher education teachers dis-
cuss the dimensions of diversity with students. The 
objectives in teaching diversity scale united the im-
portance of objectives that examine the extent of the 
teachers’ help when teaching students about diversi-
ty. The barriers scale examined how the higher edu-
cation teachers identify barriers to the development 

Figure 2. Diversity management and learning styles (Blenker et al., 2006).
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of diversity management contents in their higher 
education institution. The Cronbach alpha reliabil-
ity coefficients in this study amounted to α = 0.848 
for validating the dimensions of diversity, α = 0.841 
for the objectives in teaching diversity, and α = 0.839 
for the barriers to the development of diversity man-
agement contents. According to George and Mallery 
(2006), such reliability is good. The data was pro-
cessed using the SPSS 19.0 statistical software pack-
age.

The study encompassed 1560 members of the 
pedagogical staff of colleges and faculties in coun-
tries of the Western Balkan, of whom 63% were 
women and 37% were men. Of the mentioned re-
spondents, 24% are assistant professors, 21% are 
teaching assistants, 18% are associate professors, 
15% are full professors, 12% are lecturers, 9% are 
senior lecturers, and 1% is foreign language teach-
ers. 25% are employed at colleges and 75% at facul-
ties. The majority, 47%, have been employed in the 
higher education sector up to 10 years, 30% from 11 
to 20 years, 15% from 21 to 30 years, 6% from 31 to 
40 years, and 2% for at least 41 years. Most of the re-
spondents were from Serbia (35%), followed by Slo-

venia and Bosnia and Herzegovina (18%), Croatia 
(13%), Macedonia (9%) and Montenegro (7%). 

The basic limitation of this study is that the 
results cannot be generalised to the entire popula-
tion of higher education teachers who are employed 
at colleges and faculties in the Western Balkan coun-
tries, since it would have to be expanded to cover a 
larger number of respondents.

Results

Diversity management includes promoting 
the development of culture, values and relationships 
within society, a positive assessment of diversity, and 
making use of its advantages. Globalisation, demo-
graphic, economic and social trends in all countries 
of the Western Balkans are increasing the diversity 
of the active population, which presents a challenge 
for higher education institutions, since, in addition 
to educating students, their mission is to teach stu-
dents to understand and accept equality assurance 
and prevention of discrimination with regard to 
gender, race, age, ethnic affiliation, sexual orienta-
tion, etc. In light of this fact, we were interested in 

 -
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Graph 1. Frequency of discussing the dimensions of diversity with students.
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how often the pedagogical staff discusses the dimen-
sions of diversity with their students. Individual di-
mensions were evaluated with a Likert-type attitude 
scale with the following items: 1– never, 2 – rarely, 3 
– sometimes, 4 – often and 5 – very often. 

Graph 1 shows that the things the pedagogi-
cal staff most often discuss with their students are 
sexual orientation (M = 4.1), marital status (M = 
4.0), race (M = 4.0), and religion (M = 4.0). This is 
followed by discussions about income and appear-
ance (M = 3.8), ethnicity (M = 3.7), gender (M = 
3.6), physical abilities (M = 3.5), age (M = 3.4), and 
personal habits (M = 3.2). They spend less time dis-
cussing personality (M = 2.6), the level of education 
(M = 2.4), and values (M = 2.1). 

The pedagogical staff was also asked which 
types of diversity had been implemented into the 
contents of the courses they are teaching, and which 
types of diversity they should be teaching students 
about, regardless of their study course. Diversity is-
sues addressed in teaching were evaluated with scale 
with the following items: 1– no, 2 – partially and 3 
– yes. Graph 2 shows that higher education institu-

tions have implemented some of the diversity fac-
tors into the contents of the courses they are teach-
ing. The curricula of their courses enable the sur-
veyed members of the pedagogical staff to discuss 
the following with their students: level of education 
(70%); values (68%); different personalities (52%); 
personal habits (44%); physical abilities (33%); gen-
der differences (31%); age differences (31%); income 
(30%); ethnic affiliation (27%); differences among 
races and religions (19%); importance of appear-
ance (18%); views on marital status (16%); and sex-
ual orientation (only 12%).

They also feel that, regardless of their study 
course, students should be taught how to understand 
diversity and be given the opportunity to familiarise 
themselves with the importance of integrating diversity 
into everyday life. They propose that the following di-
mensions of diversity be addressed more: values (95%), 
personality (85%), level of education (85%), physical 
abilities (59%), personal habits (58%), ethnic affiliation 
(46%), age (44%), gender (42%), income (41%), race 
(38%), religion (35%), appearance (34%), sexual orien-
tation (33%), and marital status (26%) (Graph 3).

Graph 2. Diversity issues addressed in teaching.
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Afterwards, we were interested in which 
methods they thought were most appropriate for 
teaching diversity management (Graph 4). 

The results from the survey show that the dis-
cussion method (79%) and case method (79%) re-
main the most popular teaching methods when it 

comes to diversity management. They are followed 
by the problem-solving method (66%), the expla-
nation method (49%), the demonstration method 
(36%), the lecture method (24%), and the method 
of using texts (15%).  In our opinion, the resources 
for diversity management teaching are largely devel-

oped internally, probably 
because of the lack of spe-
cific manuals and materi-
als. However, college and 
faculty teachers are taking 
steps to develop new and 
innovative ways of teach-
ing diversity management 
issues. 

We also wanted to 
find out which learning 
objectives were important 
when teaching students 
about diversity. Individu-
al objectives were evalu-
ated with a Likert-type at-
titude scale with the fol-
lowing items: 1– never, 2 

Graph 3. Diversity issues which should be addressed in teaching.
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Graph 4. Methods for diversity management teaching.
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– rarely, 3 – sometimes, 4 – often and 5 – very often. 
The pedagogical staff rated the objectives very high 
(Graph 5).

As the most important learning objective, the 
pedagogical staff pointed out the understanding of 
diversity (M = 4.7) and raising awareness of diver-
sity (M = 4.6). These were followed by teaching how 

to integrate diversity into everyday life (M = 4.4); 
knowledge about and understanding of the role and 
importance of a diversity management strategy in 
everyday life (M = 4.3); knowledge about and un-
derstanding of the role and importance of a diversity 
management strategy in a business environment (M 
= 4.3); teaching how to integrate diversity into the 

3,6 3,8 4 4,2 4,4 4,6 4,8

Raising awareness of diversity

Understanding of diversity

Use of diversity management tools

Integrating diversity into everyday life

Integrating diversity into the business environment

Understanding the strategy in everyday life

Understanding the strategy in a business environment

Understanding the regulations and points of law…

Graph 5. Importance of objectives in teaching diversity.

Graph 6. Barriers to the development of diversity management contents.
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planning and implementing of business decisions in 
a business environment (M = 4.2); use of diversity 
management tools (M = 4.1); and understanding the 
regulations and points of law regarding diversity (M 
= 4.0).

We were also interested in what they thought 
were barriers to the development of diversity man-
agement contents in their higher education institu-
tion (Graph 6). Individual objectives were evaluated 
with a Likert-type attitude scale with the following 
items: 1– very insignificant barrier, 2 – insignificant 
barrier, 3 – partly important barrier, 4 – an impor-
tant barrier and 5 –  a very important barrier

The pedagogical staff think that the biggest 
barrier to the development of diversity manage-
ment contents is the teachers, who are not interested 
enough in developing diversity management con-
tents (M = 3.8); followed by little incentive at the na-
tional level (M = 3.8), since diversity management 
contents have not been included in the national 
higher education policy (M = 3.8). They also identi-
fied the Ministry of Education’s lack of interest (M = 
3.7) and the teachers’ lack of knowledge about diver-
sity management as barriers (M = 3.6). 

They viewed the management of faculties and 
colleges as the smallest barrier; we were hence in-
terested in whether the strategy of their educational 
institutions focused on diversity management: 31% 
of the educational institutions did focus on it; 45% 
did not; 21% planned it for the near future; and 3% 
of the educational institutions did not plan it for the 
near future Graph 7). 

Among those higher education institutions 
which are planning to implement diversity manage-
ment into their operation, the pedagogical staff have 
information that 69% will integrate diversity man-
agement contents into their vision, mission and/or 
strategy; 56% into the rules laying down the rights 
and obligations of students; 54% into scientific and 
research work; 48% into their internal acts laying 
down the rights and obligations of employees; 46% 
into the curricula of some of the compulsory cours-
es; 41% into the curricula of elective courses; 34% 
into the curricula of modules; 30% into the hiring of 
new employees; and 21% into the partial study pro-
grammes (Graph 8).

Graph 7. The strategy of educational institutions focused on diversity management.
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Discussion and Conclusion

Today, diversity management is more impor-
tant than ever. Differences in national culture, eth-
nic origin, religion and so forth raise important 
questions of how to manage these issues in societies. 
In addition, some societies are facing problems with 
an ageing population and all have to deal with issues 
in relation to gender, disability, etc. Realising that di-
versity issues are here to stay, colleges and faculties 
need to take meaningful actions to include diversity 
issues in both teaching, research, student affairs and 
employment practices (Gjerdrum Pedersen et al., 
2011). The present research study has reached a sim-
ilar conclusion, since the strategies of 52 % of colleg-
es and faculties already focus on diversity manage-
ment or plan such activities in the near future. 

An important consequence, which the con-
cept of diversity has brought about, is that diversity 
is obviously a critical issue for society. The emerg-
ing stream of critical diversity studies calls attention 
to unequal power relations in society and the need 
for change that is inextricable from issues of diver-
sity at colleges and faculties (Prasad and Mills, 1997; 
Jones et al., 2000; Litvin, 2006; Zanoni et al., 2010; 

Benschop, 2011). Since higher education teachers 
are also aware of this, they are trying to discuss this 
issue with their students as much as possible, in ac-
cordance with their (lack of) knowledge about the 
contents and tools of diversity management, regard-
less of the extent to which the dimensions of diversi-
ty have been implemented into the curricula of their 
courses. They most often discuss sexual orientation 
(M = 4.1), as it is currently one of the most burn-
ing issues which individual countries of the Western 
Balkans are trying to handle as non-discriminative-
ly as possible. Teachers spend too little time talking 
with their students about values (M = 2.1), which 
are very important, for they direct the students’ way 
of thinking, judging, deciding, acting and behav-
ing towards other (different, diverse) people and the 
environment, based on information obtained from 
their surroundings.

In line with the larger literature on critical 
management studies, critical diversity studies ad-
dress inequalities in the control of resources, struc-
tures, behaviours, agendas, ideologies and cultures 
(Karreman and Alvesson, 2009). Within critical di-
versity studies, researchers investigate current prac-
tices of dealing with difference and heterogeneity, 

Graph 8. Implementation of diversity management into the future operation of institutions.
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and subsequently identify fruitful ways to change 
these practices and diminish inequalities in society. 
Higher education institutions can likewise aspire to 
this, using suitable approaches – raising awareness 
of diversity, teaching about the importance of inte-
grating diversity and of knowledge about and un-
derstanding of the role and importance of a diver-
sity management strategy in everyday life and in a 
business environment – to have a positive impact on 
the feelings of students and higher education teach-
ers, on the atmosphere among them, and on a better 
public image or reputation. Kosi et al. (2012) men-
tion some of the advantages brought about by di-
versity and its effective management: a comfortable 
working environment, higher morale and satisfac-
tion, improvement in relationships among different 
groups of employees and students, and an increase 
in employee productivity and in students’ academic 
achievement.

It is very important that the pedagogical staff 
realise that diversity is a broad concept, which en-
compasses many aspects of differentness or person-
al circumstances among people and affects how in-
dividuals, i.e. students, behave and how they inter-
act (West-Burnham, 2010). It is important that they 
draw the attention of students to the fact that some 
groups of people have not yet been equally integrat-
ed into the existing society and are still not equal in 
the eyes of the law in all areas of social life, which is 
discriminative and in violation of social justice. For 
this reason, higher education teachers propose that 
students be taught values, regardless of their study 
course, and that teachers talk with them about re-
specting different types of personalities, as the latter 
have a distinct impact on an individual’s self-image. 

The responses of the surveyed higher edu-
cation teachers indicate that the biggest barrier to 
the development and discussion of diversity man-
agement contents lies in the teachers themselves 
(M = 3.8). It would therefore be sensible to organise 
training programmes for teachers that would raise 
awareness and promote the understanding of cul-
tural, social and economic backgrounds of individu-
als, and of their abilities, lifestyles and interests, and 
training on sensitivity towards differences in behav-
iour, comprehension and feelings among the teach-
ers themselves and among them and their students. 
Only informed teachers can have an educational re-
action to potential discriminative behaviour of their 
students.

So far, no research has been conducted on di-
versity management in the higher education sec-
tor in the Western Balkans, so our results cannot 
be compared with the results of other studies; how-
ever, they can serve as an opportunity and scientif-
ic basis for further research. Diversity management 
benefits teachers at colleges and faculties by creat-
ing a fair and safe environment, in which opportu-
nities are accessible to all. The tools for the manage-
ment of a diverse society should be used for educat-
ing students about diversity and the issues related to 
it, including knowledge about laws and regulations. 
The majority of regions and countries are made up 
of different cultures, which is why colleges and fac-
ulties must learn how to adapt to this in order to be 
successful. The long-term success or failure in teach-
ing diversity management will determine how they 
will be able to manage diversity in the future.
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Јасмина M. Старц
Факултет за пословне и управне науке, Ново Место, Словенија

Имплементација садржаја управљања разноликошћу у наставне планове  
високошколских установа у земљама Западног Балкана

Резиме: Савремени свет постаје све разноврснији, што је резултат миграција и 
других друштвено-економских промена у друштву. Због укорењености стереотипа и не-
гативних ставова према другачијем, дискриминација на основу разноликости је све чешћа. 
Постали смо мултикултурно и мултиетничко друштво, чега треба такође да буду свесне 
образовне институције, па су зато промене одређених традиционалних наставних садр-
жаја у наставним плановима појединих студијских програма неопходне. Заиста је потреб-
но разговарати о значају разноликости, о различитим типовима, облицама и последицама 
разноликости, разлозима за њу, о утицајима високошколских установа на прихватање и 
подстицање разноликости ако желимо приликом образовања подстицати студенте да 
развијају културу, вредности и ставове о позитивном вредновању разноликости. Тиме 
ћемо моћи постигнути одрживи развој у институцијама високог образовања који захтева 
поштовање закона природе у окружењу, културних односа у друштву и њихову уравноте-
женост, јер образовање за одрживи развој мотивише, обезбеђује знање, ствара нове путе-
ве до праведнијег и равноправног света, омогућава промену разумевања животне средине, 
навика појединца, понашања и животног стила за бољи квалитет живота данашњих и 
будућих генерација.

У овој студији, чија је сврха била да се идентификује и испита примена садржаја уп-
рављања разноликошћу у наставном плану високошколских установа у земљама Западног 
Балкана, присуствовало је хиљаду петсто шездесет наставника запослених у високошкол-
ским установама Западног Балкана. Међу њима је 24% доцената, 21% асистената, 18% 
ванредних професора, 15% редовних професора, 12% предавача, 9% виших предавача и 1% 
лектора. Њих 25% запослено је на високим школама и 75% на факултетима. Највише њих, 
47%, раде у високом школству до десет година, 30% од једанаест до двадесет година, 15% од 
двадесет једне до тридесет година, 6% од тридесет једне до четрдесет година и 2% четр-
десет једну годину или више. Већина испитаника је из Србије (35%), затим из Словеније и 
Босне и Херцеговине (18%), Хрватске (13%), Македоније (9%) и Црне Горе (7%). 

Резултати студије су показали да су наставници са високошколских установа из-
међу димензија разноликости у наставним плановима предмета које предају обухватили 
посебно оне који утичу на самопоуздање студената: сексуална оријентација (  = 4,1), брач-
ни статус (  = 4,0), раса (  = 4,0), религија (  = 4,0), разговори о приходима и спољашњем 
изгледу (  = 3,8), националност (  = 3,7), пол (  = 3,6), физичка кондиција (  = 3,5), ста-
рост (  = 3,4) и личне навике (  = 3,2). Такође утврђују да студенте, без обзира на њихово 
поље рада, треба поучавати о разликама између појединаца у зависности од вредности 
(95%), личности (85%), образовања (85%), физичке кондиције (59%), личних навика (58%), 
етничке припадности (46%), старости (44%), пола (42%), прихода (41%), расе (38%), верске 
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припадности (35%), спољашњег изгледа (34%), сексуалне оријентације (33%) и брачног ста-
туса (26%). Као најпогодније методе за подучавање управљања разноликошћу они наводе 
методу случаја (79%), методу разговора (78%) и проблемску методу (66%). Међу најваж-
нијим наставним циљевима приликом подучавања разноликошћу они су изложили разуме-
вање и подизање свести студената о разноликости и упознавање са значајем укључивања 
разноликости у свакодневни живот. Они такође утврђују да за развој садржаја управљања 
разноликошћу у њиховој високошколској установи постоје препреке, међу којима истичу 
наставнике који немају довољно интересовања за развој садржаја управљања разноликошћу 
(  = 3,8), лош подстицај на државном нивоу (  = 3,8) и недостатак интереса у националној 
политици развоја високог школства (  = 3,8). Међу оним високошколским установама које 
планирају да спроведу управљање разноликошћу у функционисање високошколске установе, 
69% њих ће садржаје управљања разноликошћу да укључи у визију, мисију и/или стратегију, 
56% њих у правилнике који дефинишу права и обавезе студената, 54% у научно-истражи-
вачки рад, 48% у интерне документе који дефинишу права и обавезе запослених, 46% у нас-
тавне планове појединих обавезних предмета, 41% у научне планове изборних предмета и 
34% у научне планове предмета модула. 

Управљање разноликошћу користи наставницима на високим школама и факулте-
тима за стварање поштеног и безбедног окружења у коме су прилике и могућности доступ-
не свима. Требало би да се алати за управљање разноликим друштвом користе за образо-
вање студената, за подучавање о разноликости и питањима у вези са њом, укључујући и 
познавање закона и прописа. У већини региона и земаља коегзистира више различи-
тих култура, стога високе школе треба да науче како да се прилагоде будућем успе-
ху у управљању разноликошћу. Дугорочни успех или неуспех у поучавању управљања 
разноликошћу утврдиће се на начин који ће показати да ли су успели да управљају 
разноликошћу у будућности.

Кључне речи: поучавање управљања разноликошћу, високошколске установе, одржи-
ви развоj, наставни план, наставници на високошколским установама, студенти.


